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As of March 1, masks will no longer be required
at the club. We respect everyone’s choice but
encourage masks still be worn when doing activities in close proximity to others.

~~~
Michael Stellmach
(he/him)
Executive Director

Spring registered Classes
Open Registration begins April 4
Monday
Painting Studio
April 25th— May 16th

Karin Richter
4 weeks

10:00 am-12:30 pm
$70

Instructional Water Color

Karin Richter

1:00pm-3:30pm

April 25th— May 16th

4 weeks

$70

Painting Studio

Marla Blackwell

9:30am - 12:30pm

May 2nd - June 27th

8 weeks

$155

Tuesday
Gentle Yoga
May 3rd - June 21st

Vanitha Naik
8 weeks

9:30am-10:30am
$100

Wednesday
Studio Art

Sherry Telle

9:30-12:30

May 4th - June 22nd

8weeks

$155

Colab Mentored Watercolor

James Nichol

9:30-12:00

May 4th - June 22nd

8 weeks

$95

Thursday
Painting Studio
May 5th - June 23rd

Katy Morris
8weeks

9:30am-12:00pm
$155

No class May 23rd

Suitable for beginners and experts

Friday
Painting Studio
April 29th- June 24th

Margaret Holland
8weeks

9:00am-12:00pm
$155

Margaret Holland
8 weeks

12:30pm - 3:30pm
$155

No class may 6th

Painting Studio
April 29th - June 24th
No class May 6th

Upcoming Workshops
Karin Richter
From previously Cancelled workshops:

Pastels Workshop March 25th 10:00 am-4:00 pm
Come and enjoy a day of immersing yourself in the luscious medium of
soft pastels. The workshop is designed for artists of all levels who are
either new to pastels or want to improve their existing pastel paintings. Different techniques will be covered and different supports introduced. Try a variety of papers and boards for either a rough or soft
look. Through demonstrations, personal attention and critiques, Karin
will focus on the elements needed to create a successful painting like
strong composition and design, exciting color and tonal values.

Acrylic Abstract March 26th 10:00– 4:00 pm
Abstract art is often what artists look to when all other art forms have
been explored and a new way of expression is desired. Contrary to popular belief, painting abstractly requires an artist to be in command of his
craft with a willingness to experiment and the courage to communicate
his emotions.
This workshop will explore the different ways an abstract painting can
be approached. Just bring enthusiasm and a sense of adventure!

Marla Blackwell
April 25th from 9:30– 3:30
Shapes (more information in the next month’s issue)

Luncheon

Greek Chicken and Vegetables
March 24th at 11:30
Last day to buy tickets March 18
Spring Luncheon $9 dollars per person

Includes:
Greek Chicken
Side of Rice
And dessert:
Peaches and cream
Coffee, tea or water
Click here to purchase

Now that Spring is on the horizon, are you looking
forward to getting out and reconnect?

Why not revive your knitting, crocheting or other needlework skills and join our group of friendly Nifty-Fifties. We’re
thinking Thursday afternoons at 1:30pm in the lounge for
Craft, Conversation and Coffee.
Bring your needlework project or just yourself with ideas for
a project and we will get started!
If you’re interested please call Val McNeil at (403) 246-7166,
text to (403) 805-7266 or e-mail her at valmcneil@gmail.com. Depending on interest, our first gathering
could be after Easter weekend on Thursday April 21st at
1:30pm.

Send us a note to info@pdnf.org with thoughts for a name for the group. Options so
far include:
Needle Workers
Lots of Yarns

Knit Wits
Crocheting and Knitting Club
Keep Calm & Carry Yarn

The COVID-19 pandemic continues to provide scammers with opportunities to take advantage of Canadians. March is
Fraud Prevention Month. Here are some types of scams you should be wary of during these uncertain times

Buying and Selling Scams
During the pandemic, people who have never shopped online before have turned to the internet for groceries, everyday
shopping, banking and companionship. In 2020, frauds associated to Canadians buying or selling goods or services online
accounted for more than $12.9 million in reported losses.
Many non-delivery scams are related to the rising demand for personal protective equipment (PPE), such as face masks,
hand sanitizers, gloves and face shields
Beware of fraudsters looking to buy goods or services that you are selling online. Fraudsters will contact sellers via
email or text with a generic message wanting to buy an item without seeing it. They will claim to be out-of-town and will
offer to pay above the asking price to cover the cost of shipping. The seller will either receive a fraudulent payment in the
form of a counterfeit cheque, compromised credit card, or a fake email notification stating that the payment is pending.
The email message says that the money will only be transferred once a tracking number is provided by the seller. The
seller will then ship the product and provide the tracking number to the fraudster. Shortly after, the seller will realize
that the payment notification was fake and that no money is available.

Warning Signs









Be cautious of blowout sales or greatly reduced prices (for example, 80% off)
Beware of rental units that are listed below fair market value
Notice text with spelling errors or references to the product as “the item”
Beware of pets being offered at below market value
Beware of overseas buyers who want to buy without seeing the product first
Beware of overpayments for items you are selling
Beware of high volume purchases that need to be shipped urgently

Financial Scams
The COVID-19 pandemic continues to pose financial challenges and uncertainty for many. Whether it is caused by illness or
job loss, financial emergencies can be stressful and cause considerable hardship.

Financial scams pose a significant risk to Canadians. Grant and loan scams, job scams, and investment scams often target people experiencing financial hardship

Warning Signs











Investment opportunities with higher than normal returns
Unsolicited investment offers
Displays of urgency so you don’t miss out
Companies that offer guaranteed loans, even if you have bad credit or no credit
Instant approvals
Unsolicited messages offering employment
A government grant that’s available to everyone
A grant that requires no application or is guaranteed
A grant that requires you to pay an upfront fee

How to protect yourself


Contact your provincial consumer protection agency and/or financial regulator to confirm that a
company is a legitimate lender



Be mindful where you post your resume. Scammers use legitimate websites to seek out victims.



Take the time to research an employer and confirm that they are hiring.



Get information on grants and funding from the Government of Canada



Contact your provincial securities regulator if you suspect an investment scam

If you receive funds for any reason from an unknown individual or company and you are asked to
forward
Protecting your information


Working from home, online banking, and socializing online have all increased over the pandemic period
creating new opportunities for fraudsters to capture your personal and financial information. Fraudsters can then use this information to commit identity fraud. It is important that Canadians take steps
to secure their personal and financial information and know what to do when identity fraud occurs.
Recognize the signs that your personal information may have been stolen:









Missing bills and other mail
Suspicious activity on your bank or credit card statements
Letters stating that you’re approved or declined credit that you did not apply for
Unauthorized applications or accounts on your credit report
Creditor or collection agency calls about an application or account you do not have
Bills from service providers that you do not use
Phishing emails asking you to click on links or open attachments

Reject:










Unsolicited emails, phone calls or mail asking for personal or financial information
-Requests for your social insurance number (SIN)
It's virtually a key to your identity and credit reports
-Links in any email that looks suspicious
Never open an attachment from spam or sender not known to you
-Automatic login features that save your username and password
Take the time to re-enter your password each time
Sharing everything through email and social networking sites
Default privacy settings on your social accounts
-Check your credit report at least once a year
To get a free copy of your report, contact: Equifax Canada and TransUnion Canada

Report:








A lost or stolen wallet to your local police
Compromised government identification to the affected government agency
Re-routed mail requests to Canada Post
Suspicious bank account activity to your financial institution
Unauthorized activity on your credit report to the credit bureaus: Equifax and TransUnion
Loss of account access to the appropriate company

This information was taken from the Government of Canada official website. For more information and to see
The Little Black Book of Scams 2nd edition click here

Or click here

Volunteer!
Parkdale Rink
Parkdale Community Association is looking for volunteers for its new Rink Rangers
program. Volunteer opportunities range from ice maintenance (yes! You might get
to drive a Zamboni) to simply doing a walk through or turning on the television. If
you are interested in being involved and sharing your skills contact Andy at
rink.ops@parkdalecommunity.com

Online Music Opportunities
Calgary Philharmonic Orchestra
The Calgary Philharmonic is back live but they also produced a four-part online series exploring themes of Love,
Home, Magic, and Resilience in collaboration with much-loved Canadian musician and humanitarian Tom Jackson The
series aims to uplift communities everywhere through music, storytelling, dance, and visual art. The series premieres
four new works by Indigenous composers Cris Derksen, Sonny-Ray Day Rider, Jessica McMann, and J. Alex Young, with
artwork by Rita Wildschut and choreography by Alejandro Ronceria and can be found here: https://calgaryphil.com/
events/the-bear-and-the-wild-rose-love

Metropolitan Opera Free Live Audio Streams
GIUSEPPE VERDI

PYOTR ILYICH TCHAIKOVSKY

RICHARD STRAUSS

FRI, MAR 18,

FRI, MAR 25, 6:55PM

FRI, APR 01,

Don Carlos

Eugene Onegin

Elektra

https://www.metopera.org/season/radio/free-live-audio-streams/

Bid Euchre
A great way to engage your mind and a great way to
stay socially active. Mondays

Duplicate Bridge
We are in need Bridge Directors! If you are willing to
volunteer we can train you to be a Director. Contact us!

Writers Guild
The Writers Guild meets the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of
the month, to discuss writing, publishing and critique
work in a supportive environment.

Book Club
The Book Club meets the 2nd Tuesday of the month

Enjoy playing a wide variety of board
games. Wednesdays

Floor Curling
Floor curling! This is a perfect low impact sport to
practice! Thursdays

Challenge your cognitive abilities and stay sharp.
Coming soon.

FOOT CLINIC
Offered by Nida’s Foot Care:

March 30th
9:00 AM—3:30PM
Please book your appointment with Nida 403 9219077

Cost: $25.00 per visit
It is not necessary to be a member of Parkdale
Nifty Fifties or to be a Senior to access this service.

Donate Now!

Parkdale Nifty Fifties Seniors Association Donation Form
Please Print:
Name:_______________________________________________________________
Full Adress:___________________________________________________________
Donation
Amount:______________________________________________________________

A charitable receipt will be issued for all donations over $10.00. Please make cheques
payable to Parkdale Nifty Fifties Seniors Association. Mailing Address 3512—5 Avenue
NW Calgary Alberta T2N 0V7. If you wish to come into the office, you can use your credit
card to make a donation.
You can also donate online by visiting our website and clicking on the Donate Now button. This will take you to the Canada Helps website where you can use your credit card
or Interact. You will receive a tax receipt by email from Canada Helps.

March 8, 11:00am -12:00 PM

